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plans to construct graduate student
housing.

The 1.5-acre park will be located
at 82 Pacific St., near the corner of
Brookline Street. Neighborhood res-
idents wanted a guarantee that some
land in the area would remain unde-
veloped, while MIT was concerned
about losing flexibility in planning
future construction. The parties
reached a compromise when the res-
idents' group, the Cambridgeport
Rezoning Group, agreed to let MIT
add the building rights for that area

By Brian Rosenberg
EDITOR IN CHIEF

on top of those already available in
a strip of land north of Erie Street,
west of the railroad tracks, and east
of the proposed park.

The CRG 'would have preferred
the park to be further east, but MIT
agreed to make the land immediate-
ly available," said Geneva
Malenfant, a member of the CRG.
MIT "will clear the park of cars and
other junk covering it now" before
presenting the land to the city,
Malenfant said.

As MIT uses the transferred

rights, it will transfer ownership of
the land to Cambridge. In the event
that the city government tries to pre-
vent MIT from building near Erie
Street, the ordinance specifies that
ownership of the entire park area
will revert to MIT.

"Our general intention has
always been that as we had
resources, we would provide hous-
ing for graduate students [in the Erie
Street area]. It's now just a question
of running the numbers and figuring
out exactly what we can do under

this new ordinance," said Ovadia R.
Simha MCP '57, director of plan-
ning at MIT.

Simha said there was no
timetable for any such construction.

BodySub:Affordable housing
"There were three main goals in

this zoning effort [which were]
shared by everyone: to provide
means for affordable housing, to
provide open recreational space, and
to protect existing businesses in the

A 20-year controversy came to
an end on Monday night when the
Cambridge City Council voted 84
to rezone about 70 acres in the
Cambridgeport area.

The zoning ordinance contains
several major provisions, including
one under which MIT will donate
land to the city for use as a park.
MIT will then be able to transfer
building rights from this land to
another area, where the Institute Zoning, Page 9

In response to impending
changes in Kappa Alpha Theta's
national policy, the MIT chapter of
KAT will institute a four-week
pledge period next fall, replacing the
current semester-long pledge period,
according to KAT President
Gabrielle L. Rocap '92. In the past,
pledges have been initiated during
the second term after fulfilling the
"scholarship requirement" of pass-
ing at least 36 units, Rocap said.

KAT is adopting the shorter
pledge period because it will proba-
bly "make the pledges happier"
since they can become sisters faster,
Rocap said. Pledges will also begin
attending meetings with the sisters,
instead of attending separate meet-
ings, so that they can get to know
the sisters sooner.

KAT's national organization is
gradually instituting the shorter
pledge periods in all its chapters,
Rocap said. In a few years all KAT
sorority chapters will be required to
have shorter pledge periods, but cur-
rently the national organization has
asked for some chapters to adopt the
shortened period voluntarily. The
MIT chapter has agreed to do,
Rocap said.

Alpha Chi Omega may also con-
sider shortening or abolishing its
pledge period, but AXO President
Stefanie A. Spencer '93 said that at
this point it is "totally unknown"
whether or not this will happen. She
said AXO's national organization is
thinking of shortening or abolishing
the pledge period, but that a decision
will not be made until the AXO
national convention this summer.

Officers of both Alpha Phi and
Sigma Kappa say their sororities
have no plans to shorten their pledge
periods.

KAT responding to national trend
KAT is being "progressive" by

trying "something different," said
Neal H. Dorow, advisor to fraterni-
ties and independent living groups.
KAT's national organization may be
instituting the new program in
response to a trend among national
fraternities to shorten the length of
their pledge periods, according to
Dorow.

Dorow explained that some fra-
ternities have shortened or eliminat-
ed their pledge periods to combat
hazing, which has been a "problerm"
at the national level "for years and
years." Dorow said that to different
people, hazing can take on many
meanings, ranging from simply dis-

Jasfe Fostr, the reclpent of the 1991 Hasty Pudding Woman of the Year award,
given in her honor.

rides through Harvard Square during the parade

draft history.
"George Bush said that it was a

dog-eat-dog world out there and that
he would do anything to get himself
re-elected. Everything, that is,
except do what's right for the
American people," Clinton said.

Clinton added that if the
Republicans were to win the presi-
dential election again in 1992, it is
very likely that the next generation
of Americans could be the first
whose standard of living is lower
than that of their parents.

Calling the 1991 election one of
the most important of the era,
Clinton emphasized the need for
change. "Every election is impor-
tant, but some are more important
than others. Do you want another
four years of the 'take it for yourself
and let others fend for themselves
the best they can' philosophy that
the Republicans represent? There
has to be a change, and it has to be
soon," Clinton said.

He related the stories of people
who had been fired from their jobs
shortly before they would have been
eligible for pension and of poor
families struggling to clothe and
feed their children. Clinton saidi that
as --overnor of Arkansas he had
been forcced to iesal waith .federal cutlt

which would have helped such peo-
ple. As president, he would change
this, he said.

"The Republicans say that you
cannot make a difference, but don't
believe them. I believe that every-
body can make a difference,"
Clinton said.

The governor also ridiculed
Bush for his stagnancy and charged

Clinton, Page 11
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-Arkansas Gov. B1ill Cllnton, a leading Democratic presidential candi-
date, addresses suporters Tuesday at the Parker House in Boston.

By Haider A. Hamoudl
ADVER TSIlNG MANAGER

cized the Bush Administration for
its ineffectiveness in dealing with
the United States's economic prob-
lems and reiterated his charges that
the Republican party was behind
recent allegations of womanizing
and controversy over his mniliarv

Before an estimated crowd of
1,200 at the Boston Parker House
Hotel Wednesday, Democratic pres-
idential candidate and governor of
Arkansas Bill Clinton harshly criti-

Pledges, Passe 11
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The Weather
Today: Clear, 41 OF (5°C)

Tonight: Slightly windy, 28°F (-2°C)

Tomorrow: Rain and sleet, 40'F (4°C)

Details, Page 2
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Clinton Criticizes Republian Tactics, Pledges to Aid Economy
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California Flood Death
Toll Rises to 6

LOS A.NGELES TIMIES

By Marek Zebrowsk5
STAFF METEOROILOGIST
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LOS ANGELES

Soggy Southern California awoke Thursday to a pre-dawn bang of
thunder and hail, but the fourth day of rain soon subsided, giving
storm-battered residents a chance to assess the deluge's grim toll and
brace for the next pounding.

The number of dead rose to six as the body of 15-year-old Adam
Bischoff of the suburban Woodland Hills neighborhood of the San
Fernando Valley was pulled from the Los Angeles River. The death
of a 63-year-old woman from Brea, Calif., who lost control of her car
on a flooded Orange County road Wednesday night was also attrib-
uted to stormy conditions.

Searches continued for at least five others, including Lance Cpl.
Jeffrey B. Johns, 22, a crew member of a U.S. Marine helicopter that
went down in the Pacific Ocean off the coast of Oxnard. Also missing
were two experienced skiers feared buried in an avalanche at Mount
Baldy in the San Bernardino mountains and two men believed to
have disappeared in the Los Angeles and Santa Ana rivers.

Rescue teams again hunted for bodies in the debris-clogged delta
of the Ventura River, which subsided after Wednesday's torrential
flooding submerged the Ventura Beach RV Resort trailer park. All
the residents had been accounted for, but one homeless man who
made his camp in the riverbed drowned and officials were concerned
that others may have perished.

By Thursday, the river was little more than a wide, mud-filled
basin dotted with mattresses, lumber, food containers, and splintered
trailers. A few dead carp and crawdads were left scattered in the
ooze.

EPA to Allow Continued Use
Of Controversial Fungicide

LOSANGELES TIMES

By John M. Broder
and Carol J. Willams
LOS ANGELES TIMES

warned of "large casualties" if
peacekeepers are sent.

Giuliani said Ghali was aware of
the opposition but decided to send
the peacekeepers to prevent the cur-
rent cease-fire from unraveling.

"We are not going in with eyes
closed," Giuliani said. "Certainly
we are concerned. But there also is a
judgment that the decision to deploy
is the best possible in view of the
dangers on the ground if the deci-
sion is not taken."

Ghali met Thursday with the
ambassadors of the five permanent
members of the Security Council to
discuss the mission. The five are the
United States, which heads the
council this month, Britain, China,
France and the Soviet Union. No
date was set for formal action on the
peacekeeping mission, but U.N.
officials said it likely would occur
early next week.

The composition of the multina-
tional force was not announced,
although about 30 nations, most of
them European, have been asked to
contribute personnel for the force..
Excluded will be Germany, whose
constitution forbids it, and
Yugoslavia's neighbors, such as
Austria, Italy and Hungary.

In eastern Croatia, new cease-
fire violations were reported
Thursday. At least two people were
killed and seven were wounded,
Zagreb radio said. Croatia's mid-
Adriatic port of Zadar also came
under attack overnight, according to
the radio reports.

At least 10,000 people have died
since fighting erupted in Yugoslavia
after the western republics of
Slovenia and Croatia declared inde-
pendence from the disintegrating
federation last June.

Yugoslav federal troops joined
forces with the dominant republic of
Serbia in the effort to-prevent
Croatia':s secession-, hoping to pre-
serve as much of the former
Yugoslav state as possible. One of
the largest standing armies in
Europe with 180,000 troops, the
Yugoslav People's Army would

have no reason to exist without the
Balkan federation, and land-locked
Serbia could not afford to support
the massive infantry, air and naval
forces by itself.

When a nationalist, non-
Communist government won
Croatia's first multi-party elections
in half a century in the spring of
1990, Serbian militants within the
republic began arming themselves
in anticipation of confrontation with
the Zagreb leadership.

Serbian President Slobodan
Milosevic vowed to preserve a unit-
ed country in which all Serbs could
live, and he is believed to have
organized the rebellions that broke
out in Serbian communities of
Croatia in August 1990.

Citing the rhetoric of Tudjman
and a need to protect Croatian Serbs
from a feared genocide, rebels like
Babic declared vast areas of eastern
Croatia independent from the seces-
sion-bound republic. That sparked
conflicts with Croatian police and
security forces dispatched by
Zagreb to quell the revolts.

Those clashes gradually escalat-
ed, expanding into full-scale war
after Croatia declared independence
and the federal forces joined the
Serbian militants and guerrillas.
Outgunned and outmanned, Croatia
has since lost about one third of its
territory to Serbian control.

The U.N. troops are expected to
deploy to three designated crisis
areas along Croatia's 350-mile east-
ern border; most of the areas are
now occupied by Serbs and the
armny. The deployment plan includes
many of the ethnically mixed towns
and villages that have been the
scenes of intense fighting.

If the U.N. troops are seen by
either side as aiding the other, they
could come under fire by hostile or
renegade fighters who feel they
have been cheated in the interven-
tion deal. Forces loyal to Babic have
already warned they will shoot at
any foreign troops who enter their
territory without their leader's per-
mission.

WASHINGTON

U.N. Secretary General Boutros
Ghali, fearing a fragilee truce in the
six-month Yugoslav civil war would
soon collapse, Thursday recom-
mended the rapid dispatch of as
many as 13,000 United Nations
peacekeeping troops to the Balkans,
U.N. officials said.

Ghali will send a written recom-
mendation to the Security Council
early next week, asking that the
force be deployed immediately,
U.N. spokesman Francois Giuliani
told reporters. Diplomats predicted
that the council would swiftly
approve the recommendation.

The secretary-general acted
shortly after receiving a report from
Cyrus R. Vance, the U.N. special
envoy for Yugoslavia. Vance, a for-
mer U.S. secretary of state, report-
edly urged the dispatch of U.N.
troops after being assured that
forces of the Croatian independence
movement would abide by the terms
of an internationally supervised
cease-fire.

Giuliani said as soon as the
council approves the large multina-
tional force, the first soldiers would
begin arriving, "within a couple of
weeks." The force would be the sec-
ond largest in U.N. history, after the
20,000-man Congo operation in the
1 960s. He said the Yugoslav
deployment would cost an estimated
$400 million a year.

On Wednesday, Ghali received a
letter from Croatian President
Franjo Tudjman, repeating his
unconditional acceptance of the
U.N. peacekeeping plan for Croatia
and its Serb-controlled enclaves.

While Tudjman has indicated
acceptance of the U.N. peace plan,
leaders of the Serb-held Krajina
region in southwestern Croatia,
remain opposed to the deployment
of international forces. Milan Babic,
the leader of an ethnic Serbian
enclave Krajina in western Croatia,
rejected the U.N. plan and Thursday

WAS[IING'TON

The Environmental Protection Agency announced Thursday that it
will permit farmers to continue using controversial fungicides, known
as EBDCs, on 45 fruits and vegetables, contending that the cancer
r isk from long exposure to residues on food was minimal.

The announcement, which reverses a preliminary decision to ban
use of the chemical on all but a handful of crops, was based in part on
a study - financed by chemical companies that make the fungicides
- showing that residue levels on harvested crops were essentially
safe.

The EPA also said that new laboratory studies indicated that the
active ingredient, ethylenebis (dithiocarbamate), is less potent in its
cancer-causing properties than previously believed.

The chemical will continue to be banned on I11 other crops for
which its risks outweigh its benefits.

The EPA's preliminary decision in December 1989 to ban most
uses of EBDC immediately drew furious opposition from growers
and pesticide manufacturers.

The chemicals, sold under such brand names as Mancozeb,
Maneb, and Metiram, have been shown in laboratories to have signif-
icant cancer-causing properties.

But Reilly said the EPA now estimates that lifetime dietary expo-
sure to the EBDC-treated foods would produce a one-in-a-million
cancer risk -what the agency regards as "negligible risk."

Environmentalists, who have waged a five-year fight to curb
EBDC use, reacted with disappointment.

Natural Resources Defense Council attorney Erik D. Olson said
the action "violates the federal law's ban on adding cancer-causing
pesticides to foods and fails to protect the public from a clear and sig-
nificant cancer risk."

Craig Merilees of the California Consumer Pesticide Project ques-
tioned the validity of the market-basket study since it was financed by
the EBDC producers -BASF Corp., the DuPont Co., Elf
ATOCHEM North America, Inc., and Rhom and Haas Co.

In the market-basket study, a task force organized by the compa-
nies collected and analyzed more than 6,000 food samples. The
result, the organization said Thursday, showed the potential consumer
exposure to EBDCs through residues on foods to be "virtually non-
existent."

Exed Bouquet

By Helen Dewar
THE WASHINGTON POST

said in a speech last week, "we may
not only inhibit recovery from the

WASHINGTON current recession, we may also lose
lawmakers our best opportunity that recovery

ss dreamed can lead to long-term economic
re the long- growth."
d," shower- The Electric Boat Division of
th the fruits General Dynamics Corp., largest
ly half-cen- employer in Rhode Island and sec-

ond largest in Connecticut, has
it hand, and announced layoffs of up to 4,000
tol Hill. employees by year's end because of
sot prepared planned termination of the Seawolf
"said Rep. nuclear-submarine program.

). ~~~Without Seawolf, General
dismay- Dynamics has said it would pare
wut defense- back its Groton, Conn., work force
e gripping of 20,000 over the next five years
- is jobs, until work was finished on 15 other
recession. submarines on its order book.
on civilian Across the country in Southern
be lost by California, Northrop Corp.
,oes no fur- announced elimination of 1,500 jobs
;h has pro- when Bush proposed to phase out
Inse budget, the B-2 "stealth" bomber program
Committee after adding five more planes, stop-
D-Ga.) has ping at 20 instead of the 75 advocat-

ed earlier by the administration.
ens by Nunn Ultimately, nearly 40,000 jobs could
is no short- be lost on the B-2 project, sooner
for conver- rather than later if Congress rejects
skills and the five new planes. In all, 200,000
purposes, a defense-industry jobs in California
the United are believed imperiled by planned

Trmer Soviet defense cutbacks.
Since the height of the Reagan

ing,.,Nunn adrnipi~trqti~on's q.epesF,b.,Sldypi

1985, spending authority for new
weapons has declined precipitously:
from nearly $100 billion a year to
$59 billion this year. Bush's propos-
al for fiscal 1993 would slice it fur-
ther, to less than $55 billion, cut-
ting, delaying or terminating
programs ranging from cruise mis-
siles to tanks.

It was easy to strike heroic poses
when the issue was guns vs. butter
and the threat was the military-
industrial complex or a hostile
Soviet bloc, said a House
Democratic aide. "It's not so easy
when all the devils are gone, and the
issue is some average guy's job on
an assembly line ... especially if
he's in your congressional district."

"Congress is caught between a
rock and a hard place," said Gordon
Adams, director of the private
Defense Budget Project, which has
pushed for a leaner military pro-
gram. "The rock is the desire for a
peace dividend. The hard place is
jobs in your district."

For Congress, the critical deci-
sions about cancellation of
weapons, force reductions and base
closures come when other jobs are
shrinking rather than growing and
when Americans are pessimistic
about their economic future. In
some areas, a military base or
defense plant is the foundation on
sy8Wb th,,c0al epcopPorny rests.,, , j

For as long as most
can remember, Congres
of the day it could declaal
awaited "peace dividend
ing a grateful nation wit
of victory from the nearl
tury-long Cold War.

Now the moment is a
there is little joy on Capit

"The truth is we are n
for peace in the world,'
Julian C. Dixon (D-Calif)

The reason for the
and second thoughts abo
spending cuts that arc
doves and hawks alike
esp'ecially jobs during a rc

As many as 2 Millie
and military jobs will
1996 even if Congress E

ther than President Bus
posed in cutting the defer
Senate Armed Services
Chairman Sam Nunn (E
concluded.

Aside from suggestion
and a few others, there i
term or long-term plan f
sion of these jobs, s
resources to domestic I
failure of foresight that
States shares with the fon
Union, lawmakers note.

Without such plann

A short-lived clearing is forecast for Friday afternoon and night as
a small area of high pressure passes over New England. Then, a low
forming over the lower Ohio valley will begin moving eastward,
bringing a variety of mixed precipitation to our area for late Saturday
and into Sunday. Once again though, most of the precipitation seems
destined to pass to the south of us, continuing our unusually dry win-
ter weather pattern.

Friday afternoon: Partial clearing from west to east with a high
of about 4 1 F (5°C). Northwesterly winds 8-15 mph (I 3-24 kph),

Friday night: Clear with diminishing winds. Some clouds
advancing from the west towards dawn. Low around 28°F (-2°C) in
town, and in the lower 20s (-4 to -6°C) outside the metropolitan
area.

Saturday and Saturday night: Thickening clouds throughout the
day with onset of mixed precipitation around nightfall. Some snow
will develop over the northern and central portions of our area, while
locally, a mix of rain, sleet, and snow is expected. Highs around 40'F
(4°C), lows around 34°F (1°C),

Sunday outlook: Clearing in the afternoon with highs in season-
able 30s (2-4°C).

Secretaryjeneralto CallU, ,

For 13,000 lToops in Ballrals

Congress Sees LitVe Joy in

Long Awaited 'Peace Dividend'
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Aristide Vents Anger at U.S.
By Douiglas Farah
THE WASHINGTONI POST
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some of which were used to build
Saddam Hussein's military power.
The deletion of some military

WASHINGTON descriptions meant that Congress
F Justice is did not get an accurate picture of the
s that Bush material licensed for sale.
als altered The information was compiled
;to disguise from data at the Department of
r with mili- Commerce, which regulates export
ing to inter- of sensitive technology.

Two officials at the National
s trying to Security Council supervised the
cials were compilation and production of the
ig military records for a House investigative
'the admin- committee last year, said two
:rt licenses administration officials familiar
es violated with the preparation of the material.
said. The NSC was one of the agencies
the list as that implemented the Reagan

of adminis- administration policy of increasing
wed Iraq to sales to Iraq in the 1980s.
San goods, The sources said they were

aware of no evidence that the NSC
officials participated in the alter-
ations, and no one has been accused
of wrongdoing.

A confidential internal
Department of Commerce memo
indicates that high-ranking officials
at the department and the White
House provided guidance in the
preparation of the list for Congress,
but the memo does not discuss any
alterations to the list or name any
officials.

The investigation centers on
export licenses for the sale of $1.5
bill ion worth of high-tech goods to
Iraq between 1985 and 1990. Rep.
Doug Barnard (D-Ga.), chairman of
the House Government Operations
subcommittee on commerce, con-
sumer, and monetary affairs, sought
a list of the licenses last year as part

of an inquiry into whether lax con-
trols during the Reagan and Bush
administrations allowed Iraq to
obtain U.S. technology used in
developing nuclear, chemical and
biological weapons.

Alterations to entries were dis-
covered after the Department of
Commerce turned over the list, and
Barnard complained.

An internal investigation by the
department's inspector general
found alterations on 68 of the 771
licenses on the list, according to a
copy of the report. After removing
evidence of military uses and mak-
ing other changes to entries on the
list, the report said the permanent
files at the Department of
Commerce also were altered.

The most serious example cited
in the report involved changing the

description on licenses for $1 billion
worth of trucks from "vehicles
designed for military use" to "com-
mercial utility cargo trucks" or sim-
ply "vehicles."

In another instance, an exporter
added a written notice to a license
cautioning that sensitive technology
was being shipped to an Iraqi user
"involved in military matters," but
the phrase was cut from the docu-
ment sent to Congress.

After receiving the inspector
general's findings last summer,
Barnard asked the Department of
Justice to open a criminal investiga-
tion. Noting that the inspector gen-
eral had not mentioned potential
criminal conduct, Barnard said, "I
believe that it is a crime to know-
ingly supply false information to
Congress."

The Department of
investigating allegations
administration officia
records sent to Congress
shipment of technology
tary uses to Iraq, accordi
views and documents.

The investigation i.
determine which offi(
responsible for deletir
designations on some of
istration-approved expc
and whether the chang(
federal law, two sources.,

Congress requested
part of its examination (
tration policies that alloi
buy high-tech Americ

By Jesus Sanchez
and Marilyn Yaquinto
LOS ANGELES TIMES

"This shows signs of life in con-
sumer spending," said Allen Sinai,
chief economist with the Boston Co.
Economic Advisors. "The key to the
turnaround may be stirring."

In another promising report
Thursday, the Department of Labor
said jobless claims recorded a sec-
ond consecutive weekly decline,
with 437,000 Americans making
first-time visits to unemployment
offices for the week ending Feb. 1.

The number of Americans filing
initial claims for jobless benefits
dropped by 13,000 from the previ-
ous week's mark of 450,000, the
Department of Labor said.

The Department of Commerce
report on retail activity in January
showed that sales rose to a season-
ably adjusted $153.5 billion, up
from a revised $152.7 billion in
December, which proved to be a
weak holiday shopping season. It
was the biggest increase since sales
jumped 1.2 percent last May.

Tracy Mullin, president of the
National Retail Federation in

Washington, said the retail report
represents "a very hopeful sign of
the future."

She attributed the sales gains to a
combination of lower interest rate s,
improving consumer confidence,
and efforts by President Bush and
Congress to do something to stimu-
late the economy. Improvement in
retail sales is essential to a recovery
from recession.

"Consumer confidence is really
the key," Mullin said. "Everything
seems to be building toward an opti-
mism about the economy."

However, consumers continue to
express deep worry about the econ-
omy. An ABC News-Money maga-
zine poll released Thursday showed
93 percent of Americans view the
economy's prospects negatively.

Still economists also took heart
in the revised sales figures for
December and November. Instead
of declining 0.4 percent in
December as originally reported,
sales actually edged up 0.1 percent.
During November, sales remain

unchanged instead of falling 0.5
percent in initial statistics.

The revisions boosted overall
sales in 1991 by 0.8 percent, rather
than the 0.7 percent increase report-
ed last month. Still, it was the small-
est advance since sales were
unchanged in 1961.

Department stores reported the
large gains, with sales moving up
2.1 percent after declining 1.6 per-
cent in December. Building material
and hardware store sales rose 5.4
percent on top of a 1.1 percent
increase the previous month.

Sales of automobiles and other
durable goods - products expected
to last more than three years -
advanced 0.5 percent following a
0.2 percent gain a month earlier.

Separately, automakers
Thursday reported sales of North
American-made cars and light
trucks surged 22.7 percent during
early February, offering some tenta-
tive hope that U.S. consumers are
beginning to feel more confident
about buying. But the news was

tempered by Ford Motor Co.'s
record $2.3 billion loss in 1991.

John Tuccillo, chief economist
for the National Association of
Realtors, said he was looking for
other statistical indicators to corrob-
orate signs of accelerating recovery:
income growth, increased housing
starts, stronger auto sales, and a
continuing stock market rally.

"The stock market is providing a
very clear message," he said. "Its
recent run-ups are saying we'll be in
a recovery by mid-year."

The stock market hit new highs
this week but Thursday suffered a
setback as interest rates rose and
hopes dimmed for new credit-easing
steps by the Federal Reserve. The
Dow Jones average of 30 industrials
fell 30.18 points to 3,246.65.

Investors have been anticipating
a new move by the Fed to ease
lower interest rates. But Thursday's
positive reports on retail sales and
unemployment claims may lessen
the need.

WASHINGTON

In an encouraging report that
hinted at a budding economic recov-
ery, the U.S. government said
Thursday that retail sales in January
rose 0.6 percent - a much stronger
showing than expected and the
largest increase in eight months.

Some economists, however, cau-
tioned that the gains might represent
a temporary rebound in consumer
demand rather than the harbinger of
a more vigorous recovery. The
increase is also measured against
the weak results of January 1990,
when the Persian Gulf war
depressed'sales at major retailers.

Still, many hailed the most
recent retail sales results as signal-
ing a possible reversal in sagging
consumer confidence. Retail sales
make up about half of consumer
spending, which accounts for two-
thirds of the nation's economic
activity.

CARACAS, VENEZUELA

Deposed Haitian president Jean-Bertrand Aristide accused some
in the Bush administration Wednesday of abandoning the fight
against Haiti's military-dominated rule by easing the trade embargo,
and he denounced the U.S. policy of forced repatriation of his coun-
trymen.

In a 45-minute interview at the presidential residence here,
Aristide, a Roman Catholic priest who once was imprisoned for his
political views, said those being forcibly repatriated were being
arrested, beaten and tortured in Haiti because of the policy of U.S.
"discrimination."

About 12,000 Haitians setting out for the United States have
been intercepted by the Coast Guard and held at the U.S. naval base
at Guantanamo, Cuba. They are being repatriated following resolu-
tion of a legal challenge in Florida. The U.S. government has said
fiollow-ulp investigations in Port-au-Prince have produced no cases of
returned Haitians being persecuted.

While Aristide showed impatience with his continued exile since
the Sept. 30 coup and anger at softening of the embargo, he said he
had not lost his faith that he would return as president of Haiti.

Sitting beneath a high ceiling in a large room with polished
wood floors, bare except for a coffee table and a few chairs, Aristide
said he still believed Bush supported his cause. But he said some
members of the Bush administration -whom he did not specify -
were undermining the president's policy, and that the United States
as well as the 34-member Organization of American States must
enact a complete economic embargo if democratic rule is to be
restored.

"I care about President Bush and the credibility of the Bush
administration," said Aristide. "Because I care about that, I cannot
accept hearing his voice say something, then see people from his
administration not all of them, but some people -doing exactly
the opposite."

By R. Jeffrey Smith
TIJE WASHINGTON POST

gram, one U.N. official said. But he
added that strong U.S. and allied

WASHINGTON support for the elimination plan
edged sup- would make a confrontation less
)ed-up U.N. likely.
Capability to White House national security
M move that adviser Brent Scowcroflt provided
Fficials say the pledge of U.S. support for the
,I with Iraqi destruction plan in a meeting here
in. Thursday with Swedish ambassador
me launched Rolf Ekeus, chairman of the U.N.
irough the Special Commission on Iraq,
eliminate according to U.S. officials.

ion lines at Scowcroft said that in the event of
inspectors any Iraqi effort to obstruct the com-

ke compo- mission's work, the United States
led at Saudi would back a U.N. Security Council
last year's resolution of condemnation, the

officials said. But it could not be
,rt is autho- learned whether Scowcroft and
e resolution Ekceus discussed the possibility of
quires "the U.S. military support for the
rendering destruction efforts.

{'s ballistic At least 17 facilities in Iraq have
I repair and been identified by the commission
equipment as sites where the government con-
inspectors ducted research, production, testing

to military and repair of ballistic missiles,
launchers and rocket fuel. U.N. offi-

told U.N. cials declined to name the sites tar-
the equip- geted for demolition. crushing or
destroyed cutting of equipment, explaining
)n-military they do not want to give Baghdad
ition's eco- advance warning of the specifics.
statements But they said trained U.N. personnel
lation in would depart for the Iraqi capital
oadquarters from Bahrain late next week.
to comply The visit marks the opening of a

rs. new, politically sensitive phase of t
immediate he commission's work, involving
q's tempo- more concerted destruction of Iraq's
inspectors industrial capability to make

g lot last weapons of mass destruction. This
inspectors' work follows nine months of
documents inspections aimed largely at detect-
krear'0ti6of idg,',ttdIogjng- nld monitoring 1raqi

missile and nuclear technology,
chemical weapons and biological
agents.

Of the missile arsenal, the com-
mission has supervised destruction
of everything Iraq has declared,
including 62 missiles, 11 missile
decoys, dozens of fixed and mobile
launchers, eight missile transporters
and 146 missile-storage units, by
one official's count. Much of this
equipment was purchased from the
Soviet Union or Western European
nations, although Iraq added
improvements, according to com-
mission investigators. Much was
destroyed by allied air raids during
the war, but certain sites were
missed or remained hidden until the
inspections began, according to
U.N. officials.

The destruction effort is set to
begin amid continuing tension with
Baghdad over what Western offi-
cials believe is a residual stockpile
of Iraqi ballistic missiles, and at a
time U.S. officials say they are seek-
ing to bring new pressure against
Iraq to encourage Saddam's over-
throw.

Also fueling the tension is rising
resentment among Iraqi citizens
about the U.N.-backed embargo of
trade with Iraq, which has boosted
food prices and created shortages of
medicine and spare parts, according
to U.N. officials.

On Monday, Bush called for
maintaining t he embargo and reiter-
ated that "the Iraqi regime has failed
to comply fully with binding"
Security Council resolutions and
"4continues to pose an unusual and
extraordinary threat to the national
security and foreign policy of the
United States."

The White House pi(
port Thursday for a stepp
effort to destroy Iraq's c'
make ballistic missiles, a
U.S. and diplomatic of
could spark a new quarre
President Saddam rHussei

The U.N. effort, to b
next week and last th
spring, will seek to
machinery and producti
four Iraqi factories that
claim were used to mal
nents of the missiles hurl
Arabia and Israel during
Persian Gulf war.

Officials say the effbi
rized by a U.N. cease-fire
accepted by Iraq that re(
destruction, removal or
harmless" of the country
missiles, related parts and
production facilities. Thle
was identified by U.N.
during visits last year t
sites.

Iraqi officials have
inspectors that much of
ment shoulId not be f

because it has other, no
uses and is vital to the na
nornic recovery. These 
have led to specul
Washington and U.N. he
that Saddam may refuse
with the destruction order

"uThere may be an i-
standoff8' similar to Irac
rary detainment of U.N.
in a Baghdad parking
September following the 
seizure of incriminating i
abouft{hie' 6bfiftt911s

Asked what the opposite meant, Aristide said: "He says yes to
democracy and those who kill democracy say yes to what they did
about the embargo." After the coup, the U.S. government encouraged
imposition of the OAS embargo - which prohibits all but humanitar-
ian trade with Haiti. Last week, however, it moved to restore
American commerce with Haitian factories where low-wage workers
assemble goods for American companies.

(Bernard Aronson, the U.S. assistant secretary of state fbr latin
America, defended the embargo-loosening decision in a meeting at
Georgetown University Wednesday night, saying it was intended to
save a long-term effort at creation of jobs in Haiti. "We consider this
a humanitarian exception," he said.)
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Justice Probes Document Alterations m Sales to Iraq
By Douglas Fran&
and Muffay Waas
LOSANGELES TIMES

Retail Sales Rise 0.6 Percent in January, U.S. Reports

U.S. Backs U.N. Eiiort to Desroy
Iraq's Ballistic Ilissile Program
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Tuesday's UA election article

["Five Teams Plan Candidacy For UA
Presidential Election"] identified David
J. Kessler '94 as a candidate for UAP
and Shally Bansal '93 as his running
mate. Bansal is running for UAP, and
Kessler is running for UAVP.

The article also mistakenly reported
the filing deadline for candidates. The
deadline is Friday, Feb. 21.

The Countess Dorimene in
Dramashop's production of Le
Bourgeois Gentilhomme is played by
Marivi B. Acuna '94, not Charlene
Suwanabhand '93.
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The Undergraduate Association is currently exploring the possibili-
ty of implementing an honor code in response to increasing concern in
the MIT community about academic dishonesty. While any efforts to
stem cheating at the Institute are a step in the right direction, attempts
to focus these efforts on an honor code are wrong-headed, mere "win-
dow dressing" in the place of more substantive programs.

Cheating is a problem here in part because of the enormous pres-
sure put on students by the institute's high-strung atmosphere. Many
students feel that in order to survive, they must take advantage of the
"gray areas" of academic honesty, often stretching the limits of collab-

oration on problem sets until they hand
Edi tmial And 7 in work which is not their own. Any

lJ itoU ial C~w honor code implemented in such an
atmosphere will simply result in a rush

of students modifying their cheating techniques to work around the
code, at least in their own minds.

Before imposing an honor code on students, the administration and
UA should consider making more fundamental changes. The Institute
should require professors to clearly state - in writing, on the syllabus
- the precise levels and forms of collaboration and use of bibles
which will be allowed. It is also important that MIT designate some-
one, perhaps ombudsman Mary P. Rowe, to field students' questions
about policies for specific classes. Otherwise, students may feel they
are throwing suspicion upon themselves by asking the professor these

questions.
The best way to deal with this problem is to make students fully

aware that cheating is unprofitable. This is the approach taken by the
California Institute of Technology. The Caltech honor code consists of
one line: "No member should take advantage of another member of the
Caltech community." This simple code is accompanied by a system
which emphasizes mutual trust between students and professors. The
vast majority of Caltech exams are timed take-home exams, and those
given in class are unproctored. Instead of a Committee on Discipline
made up of professors and deans, Caltech has a Board of Control, an
elected body made up of Caltech students. Reported infractions of the
honor code are considered by this body, which metes out its punish-
ments confidentially.

This honor code works because it is fully integrated into the school
and is enforced by the students themselves. At Caltech, the honor code
has existed since the early days of the school, and the school's policies
have been crafted around the code, rather than the reverse. Though it is
true that much of Caltech's system might not work at a larger school
such as MIT, imposing an honor code on top of the current MIT system
denies students the opportunity to show how "honorable" they are. As
H. L. Mencken once said, "For every complex problem there is a sim-
ple solution - and it is wrong." Solving the issue of academic dishon-
esty at MIT requires far more than the simple addition of an honor
code.
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The Institute must make fundamental changes in the environment
-changes that continue to support collaboration but clearly demarcate
the line between collaborating and cheating. Professors should also
make it harder for students to cheat. They can do this by checking more
thoroughly for cheating, a lesson learned well by teaching assistants in
Introduction to Computers and Engineering Problem Solving (1.00).
They can change the way they test students' knowledge, through alter-
natives like the oral examinations used in Experimental Physics I and
11 (8.13 and 8.14) and the weekly quizzes that take the place of graded
problem sets in Introduction to Solid-State Chemistry (3.091).

After the Institute makes somefu'ndamental changes in the educa-
tional system it will probably find that an honor code is no longer nec-
essary. A system that encourages collaboration and helps students to
work responsibly does not need an honor code to function effectively.
In fact, an honor code may do more harm than good. in such an envi-
ronment, creating only pressure and confusion eor students.

Honor codes put some honest students in the uncomfortable posi-
tion of being obliged to turn in students they suspect, of cheating.
Despite the simplicity of the honor code at the California institute of
Technology, some students there still fell unduly pressured. Many MIT
students may not feel uncomfortable with the possibility of being
placed in this position, 'but for a fraternity brother who must decide
between turning in a brother and breaking the honor code, such a deci-
sion could be very difficult.

An honor code would also limit the collaboration that occurs in sit-
uations where cooperation is allowed and encouraged. A student who
is unsure of how actively he can work with classmates on a problem set
is likely to be scared away from collaboration by an honor code - or
by the threat of the Committee on Discipline.

In short, an honor code will solve none of MIT's problems. The
Institute must avoid the lure of a quick fix and focus on remedying the
flaws of the current educational environment.

Matthew H. Hersch, Jeremy Hylton, Karen Kaplan,
and Joey Marquez
DISSENTING

Academic honesty has been passionately discussed on campus dur-
ing the last several months - particularly after the 1.00 scandal made
national headlines. President Charles M. Vest believes "MIT should

seriously consider establishing a student honor code and system." The
idea has won support from Undergraduate Associate President Stacy E.

McGeever '93 and a majority of The Tech's editorial board.

Unfortunately, an honor code will have no effect on the real prob-
lem: students find it profitable to cheat. The Institute must change the
educational environment so that cheating is no longer profitable. When
that happens, there will be no need for an honor code.

-. i - An honor code is a quick fix that

D issC! t only hides the problem from public
scrutiny. It does little to stop the cheat-

ing that goes on and even less to change the conditions that encourage
it. In the future, if students are caught cheating, it will be viewed as
surprising and unusual - after all, the Institute has an honor code that
insures students do not cheat.

Associate Provost Sheila E. Widnall '60's opening remarks at the
last UA Council meeting reflect this kind of thinking. She objected to
use of the word "cheating" in association with MIT students. She also
stressed that the outside world must view academic honesty as a con-
cern at MIT if an MIT education is to retain its value.

Widnall and Vest have also emphasized that academic responsibili-
ty is a broad issue and one that must be examined fully. Vest argued
for an honor code and system "crafted by our students and faculty, and
designed to operate in our environment" in the last faculty newsletter.
His concern that students and faculty work together to improve the sit-
uation is admirable, but he misses the mark: We should not design a
system to work in our environment because it is the environment, at
least in part, that has created the problem.
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'93. ramifications of their actions - cheating hurts

others.

Bradley Edelman '93

Free Speech Does Not
Protect Ethnic ""Jokes"

Freedom of speech and the privilege of
attending an institution like MIT imply, but

admittedly do not always require, responsibili-
ty. As MIT's president, it often falls to me to

defend freedom of speech and academic free-

dom on our campus. I do so gladly and with

conviction, because it is important that our

campus and society allow people to give voice
to difficult questions and analyses that may
differ radically from the norm.

Such defenses begin to ring hollow, how-
ever, when individuals engage in mindless,
Offensive, and hurtful behavior just to "prove
a point." This is precisely how I would char-
acterize the use of computer bulletin boards
by an MIT student to disseminate repugnant
ethnic "jokes" (as noted in a recent article in
The Tech).

Surely those who exercise freedom of
speech have a responsibility to consider the
consequences of what they say. Disparaging
remarks about certain groups within our com-
munity are hurtful to those individuals and
diminish us all.

Charles M. Vest
President
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Honor Code Will Solve None f t Institute's Problems

LETI`ERS TO THE EDITOR
Student Attitude Toward

Cheating Is Upsetting
I was alarmed and disturbed by student

commentary in The Tech on Friday ["UA
Discusses Possibility of Student Honor Code,"

Feb. 7]. Jun B. Lee '94 is reported to have

said that cheating is unavoidable because of
the high-pressure environment at MIT. I feel it

is important to note that each and every stu-

dent is subject to the same overwhelming
pressures. Yet not all MIT students cheat. It is

possible to succeed at MIT without cheating,
and I would like to think that my peers are
strong enough to overcome temptation for the
sake of integrity.

It is similarly upsetting to hear that David
J. Kessler '94 feels many MIT students would
simply disregard an honor code.
Unfortunately, from other student comments
I've read in The Tech this school year, I
believe his prediction is well-founded.
Students have said that cheating is no big
deal, that everyone does it, and that cheating
simply hurts the individual. However, since
most MIT classes are graded on a curve, a
cheating student in one of my classes not only
hurts himself, he hurts me, and he hurts the
rest of the students in the class.

Students who have maintained their
integrity in an environment contaminated by
corruption should be commended and encour-
aged not to be shy about their feelings. Those
of my peers who say that cheating is no big
deal and unavoidable should reconsider the

Computer Network Not
the Place for Anti-

Semitic Humor
Editor's note: The Tech received a copy of

this letter addressed to Prescdent Vest.
I'm deeply disturbed about reports that at

least one student at MIT is using the computer
network to broadcast misogynist and anti-

Semitic jokes, even Holocaust jokes. The use
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By Matthew H. Hersch
OPINION EDITOR

delivery, and, we discovered equally quickly,
that a late-night joint called Kowloon offered
probably the worst, most expensive food in
the area.

We tested Kowloon many times before
dumping it, and I once even ate at Kowloon's
1,200 seat restaurant in Saugus. But Kowloon
was always bad, a really interesting kind of
bad. It cost more than Lanyr's, it had a deliv-
ery minimum, and its menu was limited.
Kowloon food tasted tasted indescribably odd,
and had a nasty way of sneaking back up your
esophagus when you were trying to digest it.

When I heard that ARA was considering
Kowloon, I refrained from expressing my
doubts, in the hope that Kowloon would clean
up its act, or that I could trust ARA to act in
the interests of common standards of decency.

They didn't.
My roommate and I ordered Kowloon

Monday night, and the food was as expensive,
slow, and revolting as I remembered it. With

great uneasiness I felt the roast duck shock-
detonate in my gullet, the blast wave soothed
only by the fat and grease coating the
wretched fowl I had ingested.

Why Kowloon? Why choose that place
when so many fine Chinese restaurants, like
the Mandarin, the Royal East, and Larry's are
so close to MIT? Was ARA so concerned with
finding a Chinese restaurant open till I am
that it forgot to check food quality?

This column really isn't about Kowloon-
it's about ARA. Once again, ARA has
dropped the ball. Instead of improving the cui-
sine in their cafeterias and maintaining sched-
ules that meet their patron's needs, they turn
to Kowloon and Domino's.

ARA may not be able to prepare its own
food, but at least it could score a deal with one
of the better Chinese restaurants in the area,
even if that means foregoing late-night deliv-
ery. Students want quality -they'd rather
have good food sometimes than bad food at

all hours. ARA has provided this campus with
enough third-party late night slop; it's about
time they improved their own food or find
restaurateurs that can cook.

Meanwhile, ARA has shackled me to a
minimum meal plan on a use-it-or-lose-it
basis. I cannot work my schedule around meal
times at house cafeterias, though, so I will not
eat at Walker or Next House. I will not eat
Domino's or Kowloon or Networks or
Lobdell, because I do not want to die.

So, it seems, I will have to buy $],000
worth of Oreos and paper towels at the Next
House Convenience Store, and seek suste-
nance at Fresco's Cafe and Larry's. Perhaps,
if everyone ignores ARA, ARA might even
pack up and go away, far away, where they
will never bother us again.

So stick it to ARA, 'cause they're sticking
it to you

I was getting all set to write a column on
the counter-democratic Bonapartist tendencies
of the Venezuelan paratrooper corps when I
sucked down some really awful Chinese food.

I've had bad Chinese food before, but last
night's was probably the worst. Because, you
see, I ordered from Kowloon for the first time
since they started accepting meal cards.

Over the past few months, ARA, seeking
yet another way to compensate for its own
inedible grub, has been searching for a
Chinese restaurant that would accept meal
cards. Kowloon won the toss.

I don't know how.
My experience with Kowloon goes back a

little more than a year, when my roommate
and I began sampling a number of Chinese
services in the area. We quickly discovered
that nearby Larry's Chinese provided the
largest menus, best food, and most convenient

By Jonathan Richmond
ADV'ISORYBOARD

In short, to pay $100 in MIT salaries costs
a research sponsor $222.71 - an additional
123 percent over the actual salary - whether
the employee is a graduate student or another
staff member. Certain research centers levy an
additional overhead charge which stays in the
center. MIT overhead is, in that case, charged
on top of the center's local overhead, while
employee benefits are charged on the salary-
related component of the local overhead
(while MIT overhead is additionally added on
the employee benefits charge).

At a center which charges 5 percent salary
local overhead and 1.25 percent non-salary
local overhead, it costs a research sponsor
$236.77 to pay $100 in salaries.

MIT overhead also applies to a surprising-
ly wide range of non-salary expenses. If you
charge an air ticket to Washington, D.C., for
example, to explain to Rep. John D. Dingell
(R-Mich.) how reasonable MIT's overhead
charges really are, MIT will add a 57.5 per-
cent overhead charge to the fare. That's more
than five times as much commission as the
travel agent makes for actually issuing the
ticket.

It's an expensive proposition to buy
research at MIT whether an additional local
overhead is charged on salaries or not. For the

While approximately $4,100 or $4,500 is paid
by the research sponsors into the employee
benefits pool for masters and doctoral stu-
dents, respectively, $16,900 in tuition pay-
ments is withdrawn from this same pool for
each of them. The resulting deficit is taken
from the employee benefit money paid into
the pool for non-student employees. MIT
deliberately set the employee benefit levy for
all employees at a rate high enough to cover
these tuition disbursements, because research
clients had balked at the cost of paying the
full costs of tuition for graduate students on
projects they supported. By spreading the
tuition charge across all employees as a gener-
al employee benefit charge, MIT could dis-
guise the fact that tuition was being charged
against all research project employees. The
Institute could not only hide the high actual
cost of tuition, but also the fact that much of
the money supposedly taken in to provide
health and other benefits for the bulk of MIT
employees was not being used for their bene-
fit, but instead being transferred to the tuition
account.

At the same time, the graduate students
who get their tuition paid in this way do not

sake of the rest of this column, let's consider a
graduate student research assistant working
for a department without local overhead. Got
some more aspirin handy?

While the same overheads are charged for
both graduate students and other employees,
the benefits paid are very different. While
most MIT employees receive subsidized
health and life insurance and other typical
employment benefits, graduate students pay
for the full cost of hospital insurance, but get
their tuition paid out of the money collected
for "employee benefits.'This is what the num-
bers look like for a graduate student RA in the
School of Engineering over a nine-month aca-
demic year.

The recent controversy about the way MIT
bills graduate student research assistant tuition
might be worthwhile if it opens up discussion
about the way graduate student research is
funded in general. There are some gross
inequities which rarely enter the limelight,
and it is time to see them eliminated.

First, for all those confused about what
gets paid where, is an attempt to explain a for-
mula which would be at home in a Kafka
novel. In the next issue of The Tech, the
implications of this system for MIT's least
fortunate graduate students will be detailed.

Virtually all research funding which enters
MIT is charged a 57.5 percent overhead.
Salary-related expenditures are also charged
41.4 percent for employee benefits. When
employee benefits are charged, the 57.5 pert

-cent overhead is also levied on top of the
employee benefits charge. For those who
already have a headache, here is the net effect
on salaries in simple terms:

Masters
$ 9945

4117
14,062

8086
$22,148

Ph.D.
$10,980

4546
15,525

8927
$24,453

Salary over 9 months
Employee benefits @ 41.4%
Sub-total
MIT overhead @ 57.5%
Total Sponsor Cost

The total remuneration received by stu-
dents is actually greater than the amount
charged.
Salary over 9 months $ 9945 10,980
Tuition 16,900 16,900
Total remuneration 26,845 27,880

Here's how the full cost of tuition is paid.

Salary payment
Employee benefits @ 41.4%
Sub-total
MIT overhead @ 57.5 %
Total Research Sponsor Cost

$100.0o
41.40

141.40
81.31

$222.71
Richmond, Page 7

flattered or coaxed or patronized; who never
made arch jokes about them, never treated
them either as "The women, God help us!" or
"The ladies, God bless them!"; who rebuked
without querulousness and praised without
condescension; who took their questions and
arguments seriously; who never mapped out
their sphere for them, never urged them to be
feminine or jeered at them for being female;
who had no axe to grind and no uneasy male
dignity to defend; who took them as He found

them and was completely unself-conscious.
There is no act, no sermon, no parable in the
whole Gospel that borrows its pungency from
female perversity; nobody could guess from
the words and deeds of Jesus that there was
anything "funny" about woman's nature.

By the Rev. Suosan P. Thomas
LUTHERAN CHAPLAIN

Part of that longer "yes," however, comes
to me from Dorothy Sayers, a Christian
thinker (and mystery writer) to whom I will be
forever grateful for the following insight in A
Matter of Eternity:

Perhaps it is no wonder that the women
were first at the Cradle and last at the Cross.
They had never known a man like this Man.
There never has been such another. A prophet
and teacher who never nagged at them, never

Last August, I celebrated the 10th anniver-
sary of my call and ordination as a pastor in
the Lutheran church. The Lutheran church
body of which I am a member has ordained
women since 1970, although some other
Lutheran bodies have yet to take this step.

Female Lutheran pastors have "come of
age," I suppose. having passed the 21-year
milestone. We are no longer utter curiosities,
no longer pioneers in a formerly all-male
domain, no longer under a "prove yourself'
scrutiny by our colleagues and the people we
serve. In fact, entering classes at many
Lutheran seminaries are now very close to a
50-50 ratio of male and female students (as is
the case, as well, in numerous other Protestant
seminaries and university divinity schools).
Since 1972, the campus pastor of the Lutheran
Ministry at MIT has been female - a rather
remarkable 20-year heritage right here.

I am a Christian and a feminist, as were
my two female predecessors. Both of these
appellations have undergone attack in our
society in recent years, occasionally with
good reason. (I must admit, however, that I
am more frequently embarrassed to be aligned
with "Christians" who too often seem to pre-
sent themselves as self-righteous truth-holders
in public discussion than I am embarrassed to
be aligned with feminists. This is a great grief
to me as a Christian. I'm sure this frank
admission will be misconstrued by exactly
those folks who know they have the truth and
who are ready to discount the ministry and the
message of someone who sees more ambigui-
ty.)

But, back to the title question: Can you be
a Christian and a feminist? I believe the short
answer is "yes" - and I would love to discuss
the longer answer with any comers, a discus-
sion that would need to touch biblical inter-
pretation, church history, our naming of God
as mostly male (Father, Son, Holy Spirit), and
our own experience.

As a Christian,
As a woman and a
the same.

I take Jesus very seriously.
feminist, I believe I can do

OPINION

Kowloon Foo Service Sock-Detonats in Gul e

Overhead Costs: A Twisted Lle of Graduate Student Funding

Christianity and Feminism Can CoeIst in Harmony

2JEYCI

"What the tests don't show is how much more we know than Korean students
about this season's 'STAR TREK' episodes!"
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The phenomenal successes of our Windows
products have opened a lot of doors.

Created the need for more and more soft-
ware engineering professionals willing to share
our vision of the future. And to keep our
momentum going strong.

You'll find that Microsoft is a company like
no other. No suits or ties here. No corporate
red tape. Only the freedom to be yourself. To
do your very best.

Our working environment is a portal to the
future of high technology. A mecca for all

kinds of people from all kinds of backgrounds.
Each lending his or her unique perspective and
extraordinary skills to producing tomorrow's
leading software.

We invite you to share our vision of how per-
sonal computing will provide "Information at
Your Fingertips" to the world. You'll find that
our doors, like our minds are always open.
Come talk with us at the Minority Career Fair.

We are an equal opportunity employer and
are working toward a more culturally diverse
workplace.

OUT �mdows

have opened a lot of doors.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Mature, responsible woman wanted for in-
home baby care. Tues. - Fri. starting March
2nd. Non-smoking references required. Please
call 776-5295 in Somerville.

I'
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get their hospital insurance subsidized or

receive the other benefits which research

sponsors can rightly expect are being provided

when they hand over payments for "employee

benefits."

Let's face it: MIT has been following a

highly dubious accounting practice.

Investigation into this matter is highly appro-

priate. There are implications deeper than

those yet explored, however, especially for

students who do not have assistantship

appointments. And, if you will kindly take

enough aspirin in the interim, these will be

probed in the next issue of The Tech.

Letters, from Page 4 can always find a bin within a few dozen

meters, not only for paper recycling of various

sorts, but also for cans and other recyclables.

In contrast, I have found that in order to

recycle even the most common type of waste,

plain paper, I have to get to an Athena termi-

nal room. Even worse, I have managed to find

only two can recycling bins on the entire cam-

pus, and one of these is in a locked room (the

6.001/6.004 computer lab), into which one is

not even (officially) allowed to bring

drinks!MIT has an obligation to the communi-

ty, not to mention to the rest of the planet, to

set an example by making a very visible and

enthusiastic push towards recycling of waste.
I suggest that a good start to such a push

would be to distribute recycling bins of all
kinds at regular intervals around the campus.

Ideally, there would be recycling bins next to

every trash Join, which would make it difficult

for even the most ecologically apathetic per-

son to avoid recycling.

Samuel R. Peretz '89

Pro-Life Downplays
Significance of Roses
The Class of 1993 and MIT Pro-Life are

each selling roses for Valentine's Day in

Lobby 10 today. The MIT Pro-Life drop

poster in Lobby 7, posters, and booth advertis-

ing downplay the political significance of the

rose as the pro-life symbol, as well as the fact

that the money raised will be used to further

their anti-abortion agenda. If you disagree

with the pro-life agenda, please purchase your

Valentine's Day roses from the Class of 1993,

not MIT Pro-Life.

Emily Yeh '93

Marcel Bruchez '95

Claire Woodman '95

Officers, MIT StudentsJbr Choice

of our communications technology in this way

can only diminish and dehumanize the mem-

bers of some groups in the eyes of others. To

dehumanize is a precursor to harassment, and

even to persecution and terror. If individuals

want to demean themselves by telling such

jokes in private, they are free to do so. But to

use MIT communication facilities to greatly

amplify the audience for such jokes should

not be considered acceptable behavior at MIT.

It is difficult enough to create a community of

civility and caring where people feel safe to

share and learn without being confronted with

such ugly assault.

Rev. Scott Paradise

Episcopal Chaplain

Institute Recycling
Needs Improvement
I recently spent some timne at a certain Ivy

League school a couple of hours south of

here. Like MIT, this school is one of the

largest organizations in its city. Unlike MIT,

this school has made a superb effort to set an

example for the rest of the city by its behav-

ior. Standing anywhere on campus, either

indoors or out, one can easily spot the recy-

cling bins that have become so pervasive. One

Charleston - M/F student/staffer for large
unfurnished room in nifty 3 floor house. W/d,
huge storage. Share with quite M. Quick to MIT
by bike/car. No smokers/pets. $350.00 + Lv.
ms. 242-8580.

Alaska Summer Employment - fisheries. Earn
$5000+/month. Free transportation! Room &
board! Over 8000 openings. No experience
necessary. Male or female. For employment
program call Student Employment Services at
1-206-545-4155 ext. 316.

Compact Disc and Record Expo - Top 40,
Alternative, Jazz, Oldies, R+B, C+W, Imports.
February 16, 1992. 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Howard Johnson's 57 Park Plaza Hotel. For
information 617-986-4538. Look for Discount

Coupon in Feb. 11, 1992 Tech.

You've only got one week to live! Do it right!
Spring break in Jamaica, Bahamas, Cancun,
Margarita from $369!! Hotel, air, transfers, par-
ties! Organize group travel free! Sun Splash
Tours 1-800-426-7710.

Wanted: SUN & PARTY HUNGRY PEOPLE!!!
SPRING BREAK: Cancun, Bahamas from

$259.00 includes roundtrip air, 7 nights hotel,
parties, free admission and more! Organize a
small group. Earn a free trip. 1(800)BEACH IT.

GREAT SUMMER OPPORTUNITY : Jewish co-

ed residential camp seeks counselors and spe-
cialists. Capital Camps, located in the Catoctin
Mountains, one hour from Washington, D.C.
Offers tennis, water sports, video, gymnastics,
radio, etc. If you are interested in the chal-
lenges and excitement of working with campers
in grades 3-10, we want you on our team. Good

Salaries, great fun! For information and an
application, call 1-800-229-7852.

r

Ap. Share - Cambridge $475.50. Luxury apt.
with 2BR 7 min walk from MIT. Modern kitchen

with dish washer. Large sunny living room and
bedroom. 1 1/2 clean modern bathrooms, air
conditioning, wall-to-wall carpet. Underground
garage and storage in basement. Nice view of
Camb. from balcony. Safe quiet neighborhood.
Owned by MIT - you have to be affiliated.
Market price - $650. Call Jens Petter at 621-

1729 (H) or 253-6834 (W).
Word Processing - Resumes, Term Papers,
Cover Letters, Etc. Carole 864-6409.IBM PS2 Model 30 - 640K RAM, 20 MB

hard drive, Monitor, 5.25" External Drive, 9600
Baud Modem, Word Perfect 5.1, DOS 4.0,
Windows 3.0 and manuals. $1300 or B.O. Also

HP Deskjet Plus $400 or B.O. Must sell by Feb.
18 call 864-2294.

The Tech Subscription Rates: $20 one year
3rd class mail ($37 two years); $55 one year
1st class mail ($105 two years); $52 one year
air mail to Canada or Mexico or surface mail

overseas; $140 one year air mail overseas;
$10 one year MIT Mail (2 years $18).

Prepayment required.
FREE : Information for students who need
Scholarship Money 1-800a238-0690.

OPINION

GradFunding

Inscrutable
Richmond, from Page 5

UA President Seeks
Input on Tuition

On Feb. 18, the Academic Council will

meet to set next year's tuition rates. If you

have anything to say to the Institute on this

matter, please let me know before the 18th.

Feel free to call at 253-2696, 225-7131, or

send e-mail to stacymcg~athena. Thank you.

Stacy E. McGeever'93

Undergraduate Association President

LETTERS POLICY
Editorials, printed in a distinctive format, are the official opinion of The Tech. They

are written by the editorial board, which consists of the chairman, editor in chief, manag-

ing editor, executive editor, news editors and opinion editors.

Dissents, marked as such and printed in a distinctive fornat, are the opinions of the

signed members of the editorial board choosing to publish their disagreement with the

editorial.

Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and represent the opinion

of the author, not necessarily that of the newspaper.

Letters to the editor are welcome. They must be typed, double-spaced and addressed

to The Tech, PO Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge, Mass. 02139, or by interdepartmental

mail to Room W20-483. Electronic'submissions in plain text format may be mailed to

techgathena.mit.edu. All submissions are due by 4 p.m. two days before the issue date.

Letters and cartoons must bear the author's signatures, addresses, and phone num-

bers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted. No letter or cartoon will be printed anony-

mously without the express prior approval of The Tech.

If you can

e write
e take photos
e wield an X-acto knife
C eat ice cream

then you're more than
qualified to join The Tech.
Stop by our offices in W20-
483 any Sunday, Monday,
Wednesday, or Thursday night
(pizza at 6 on Sundays), or
Cal I us at 253-1 541 @
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Zoning, from Page I MIT agreed to create a research and
development manufacturing zone
over the next seven years, Eusden
said. Other property owners in the
area will probably join the agree-
ment, which says that they will
actively pursue manufacturing ten-
ants. The city agreed to work on
creating advantages such as
improved infrastructure and tax
breaks for landowners who attract
suitable tenants. The area extends to
the east of Sidney Street from Erie
Street, and down Purrington Street.

"We wanted to provide incen-
tives to create manufacturing jobs,
but zoning can't do that. [The agree-
ment] was the most effective means
available," Eusden said.

BodySub:Controversy began in
1971

The proposal was adopted after
the Cambridge Landowners' Group,
which represents MIT and other
area landowners, worked out several
disagreements with the seven-memn-
ber CRG. The groups reached
agreement around 2:00 Tuesday
morning, after negotiations that had
run almost continuously since last
weekend. The adoption of the ordi-
nance "is absolutely unprecedent-
ed," Eusden said. "It's really a won-
derful moment, a victory for the

entire city."
Malenfant said a city council

member found it "remarkable that a
community group took the initiative
to rezone 80 acres and was able to
follow through and reach a resolu-
tion" with scarcely any resources.

Members of both groups felt the
city council was crucial to the adop-
tion of the proposal. Cambridge
Mayor Kenneth E. Reeves "played
an instrumental role in bringing this
to resolution," Eusden said. "He
brought a very balanced representa-
tion from the council," she added.

Malenfant agreed, saying she
thought the council was supportive,
and that the "city was not on one
side or the other."

city not on one side or the other,
council was supportive.

MIT purchased the land in 1971
as part of what has become known
as the Simplex parcel. Controversy
over zoning for the area has contin-
ued since then.

relations at the Institute.
The housing goal was met

through the creation of an "afford-
able housing district" on Henry
Street and a small section of Sidney
Street. The density of housing
allowed in this area varies with the
percentage of lower-income or sub-
sidized housing that is built. With
no affordable housing, construction
can reach a maximum density of 0.6
"floor-area ratio," or FAR. The FAR
climbs to 1.75 if half of the housing
built is affordable, Malenfant said.
Multiplying the FAR for a plot of
land by the area of the plot gives the
total allowable square footage of
any development on that land.

Existing businesses in a strip
between Brookline and Sidney
Streets were granted the right to
expand up to 25 percent of their cur-
rent FAR. In addition, property
owners in the region may sell their
land for use equal to or lighter than
the current use. This means, for
example, that a research and devel-
opment area can not be converted to
heavy industry.

Another business decision came
in an agreement outside the zoning
ordinance itself. Cambridge and

By George Ipe
STAFFREPORTER

instruction in dances such as fox-
trot, swing, bolero, and the samba.
Over the years, its members had
entered dance competitions and
some had even become national
champions. Horwat said, "The
weekly dance sessions will still con-
tinue throughout this semester
despite the theft."

"We will be trying to rebuild the
club's equipment gradually. For
now, we are borrowing music tapes
from club members for the dance
workshops. Though the sound sys-
tem will be lousy for a time, we are
planning to buy a new stereo system
eventually," Horwat said.

After an officer's meeting at the
BDC yesterday, Horwat announced
that the club would offer a reward
for any returned equipment and
music. Ted E. Johnson, program
coordinator of the Campus
Activities Complex, said, "The
BDC might be able to get a $1,000
deductible from the MIT insurance
policy on total losses from the theft.
But this depends on the particulars
of the insurance policy and the cur-
rent value of the stolen items."

Needham, who is in charge of
late night events held at Walker,
noticed the storage room and cabi-
net open during her rounds there at
1:30 a.m. Saturday. She said, "It
looked strange -with all the stuff
lying on the floor by the cabinet, I
thought some students were care-
less. I didn't know who the stuff
belonged to, so I locked the cabinet,
not realizing that something was
stolen." She added, "Walker is a
funny building. It's very easy to get
into at all hours of the night, and I
can't go check on everyone."

Rose M. Needham, a Campus
Activities Complex assistant man-
ager working the night shift at
Walker Memorial, was cleaning up
after a late-night party last weekend
when she noticed that a usually
closed cabinet in a storage room
was wide open and littered with
wires, stray electrical equipment,
and odds and ends.

At noon last Sunday, Waldemar
P. Horwat G. the president of the
Ballroom Dancing Club, went to
Walker to set up the club's stereo
system for a dance session when he
found the cabinet containing the
Dquipment forced open and much of
the club's property missing. Horwat
immediately called the Campus
Police, who sent over an officer to
investigate.

"Amnong the things missing,"
said Wilson Tsang G. the workshop
manager of the BDC, "were our
main stereo system, a wireless
microphone, a UHF infrared con-
verter, a cashbox with about $40, 30
ballroom music CDs and 50 cassette
tapes that will be very hard to
replace. The losses total about
S2,000." He said, "Though we can
survive for the present with a
portable music system, the most
Jamaging part of the theft is the loss
3f our CDs and tapes. We'd have to
)ay through our nose to buy the
music the club had accumulated
wver the years."

Horwat bemoaned the loss of the
music, saying that it would take
years to replace, and that much of it
is out of print.

The BDC, founded nearly 20
years ago, offers three levels of

cil- Council Approves New ZoiingBallroom Dance Club
Loses Stereo, Cash Box

PSC X
MASSACHUSmITS INSMrE OF 2 YINOOl

Public Service Center

FREE SNEAK PREVIEW

United Way
Voluntary

Action Center

PUT A
LITTLE FUN IN

YOUR LIFE.
VolLmteer. The United
Way Voluntary Action
Center (VAC) can
match your time and

talents to satisfying,
meaningful, fun activi-
ties. Whatever your
time and talents, wher-
ever you live, we can
make the right match
Call the VAC at
617-422-6775.

This space donated by The Tech

Mlkft, Levin, COhn, Feis, G ovsky and Popeot P.C.
Pijet Ana" PRV=

In the tradition of Investment Banks and Consulting Firms,
Mintz Levin has designed a demanding two-year program for
college and university graduates who are seeking a challenging
work environment and a position of responsibility.

Applicants should have an excellent academic background
and a record of achievement in work experiences and
extracurricular activities. F amiliarity with computers is
desirable. Exceptional communication skills (both oral and
written) and analytical abilities are essential.

This program may be particularly appealing if law school is a
future consideration. A representative from Mintz Ievin will
be interviewing on the MIT campus on February 20, 1992.
Please fax or mail resumes and cover letters by 12:00 PM on
February 18 to:

Ms. Kara Cline
Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky and Popeo, P.C.
One Financial Center
Boston, MA 021 11

Fax 617/542-2241
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid, with
complete name, address, and phone
number. The Tech, W20-483; or PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA
02139.

Come live with us! Share the first
floor of a recently restored house in
Somerville with two MIT grads.
$310/month plus utilities. Sunny,
three bedrooms, garden, two cats
(but no more pets, please). 10-
minute walk to Davis T. 2 min. walk
to Lechmere, Harvard buses.
Females preferred. Call Debby or
Marie, 6255486.

Cheap! FBI/U.S. Seized 89
Mercedes, $200. 86 VW, $50. 87
Mercedes, $100. 65 Mustang, $50.
Choose from thousands starting $25.
Free 24 hour recording reveals
details. 801-379-2929. Copyright
#MA12KJC.
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$40,000/yr! Read books and TV
scripts. Fill out simple "like/don't
like" form. Easy! Fun, relaxing at
home, beach, vacations. Guaranteed
paycheck. Free 24 hour recording.
801-379-2925. Copyright #MA12KEB

Daytona Beach! Spring break '92
March 20-29. Oceanfront hotel on
strip. Best beaches, clubs, party!
Includes seven nights hotel plus
roundtrip motorcoach. Only $259.00!
(quad occ.) Call Yankee Tours at 1-
800-9DAYTONA, M-F, 8-6.

We're involved in electronic design
automation, automatic test equipment,
telecommunications test, and custom
connections. All four of our businesses
are market leaders.

Our work environment is, well, colle-
giate. And among other great benefits,
we offer an educational assistance plan
with 100% reimbursement-up front.

So talk to us. Or settle for a job that
may turn out to be just work.

row's

Not when theres a place where the
people get as pumped up about technol-
ogy as you do.

A place where you work on real stuff
right away. And red tape and bureaucracy
are kept away.

Of course, there is a catch. We only want
software and hardware professionals who like
to be on the leading edge of high technology.

That's because our business is help-
ing other high tech companies develop

The Job Market Stinks. Our proven
methods get results. Resumes, cover
letters, job search tactics that win
jobs. CALL NOW FOR FREE COVER
LETTER. Authors of The No-Pain
Resume Workbook. Appts. on cam-
pus. AGR 275-8202.

Cambridge Harvard Law Area: 2 bed-
room top floor sunny apt for rent.
Avail immediately. $990 incl all utili-
ties. Owner 666-5566.

I

Headquarters: Boston, MA Major Locations: Nashua, NH & Deerfield, IL . Agoura Hills, CA . Santa Clara, CA * Tokyo * United Kingdom

We'll be on campus: February 21

comics

By Christopher DoerrNick

If either of these

malkes your pulse race,
Having to get a real job ta'iL X Use and Produce tomorr
isn't so bad. oroducts.

An'~~~~~~-
a_ Harvard-Epworth

United Methodist

Church
1555 Massachusetts Avenue

(opposite Cambridge Common)

Sundays, 9 and 11 a.m.
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The MIT Muslim Student Association is pleased to welcome

Janal Badawi
to the MIT campus

on Thursday February 20
7:00-9:00 p.m.

in Room 26-100

The subject of Dr. Badawi's Lecture will be:

The Islamic Political System in
Light of

Recent Events in Algeria

Dr. Badawi is one of the most prominent members of the American Muslim
community today. He is presently a member of the Islamic Society of North

America (ISNA) Consultative Assembly and was previously a member of
the ISNA Jurisprudence committee. He is founder and director of the
Islamic Information Foundation of H alifax, Nova Scotia, a nonprofit
educational foundation which distributes his videotapes on Islamic
teachings. Dr. Badawi is best known for his numerous debates with

Christian and Jewish scholars regarding various religious isSues. He has
lectured at universities throughout the country and is the author of over

twenty books dealing with Islam.

A graduate of Indiana University in Bloomington, Dr. Badawi is currently a
professor at St. Mary's University in Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Sponsored by the MIT Muslim Students Association, the Arab Student
Organizations and the Pakistani Students at M IT
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By Ben Reis
ST4FFREPORTER

"Photiades has come on strong this
season." With an excellent finish at
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association Division Two Eastern
Championships on Feb. 2, Photiades
qualified to compete in the All-East
Honors, said Young. Photiades will
not be able to compete in the All-
East Honors event because of the
Olympics, Young said.

Young hopes Photiades will fin-
ish in the top 40 in the Olympic
slalom events. "He is a downhill
skier, so if he comes in 5 or 6 sec-
onds out, that's pretty respectable,"
he said.

Photiades has also competed in
the Vail World Ski Championships
for Cyprus.

Excels in tennis

Photiades has also played on
MIT's tennis team since his under-

graduate years here. Men's tennis
coach Jeffrey Hamilton referred to
Photiades as "Mr. Everything."

"He was number one on the ten-
nis team his last two years, as well
as an Academic All-American for
his last two years," Hamilton said.
Photiades was also a tennis All-
American in his senior year, and hase
ranked ninth in the country in men's
tennis singles.

Photiades has been invited to try
out for the Cypriot Davis Cup tennis
team.

"Alexis is one of the nicest peo-
ple that I've met," Hamilton said.
"The most remarkable thing about
him is his humility. None of his suc-
cess has gone to his head," he said.

Photiades' sister, a graduate of
Boston University, is also an
Olympic athlete for Cyprus and is
with her brother in Albertville.

Alexis Photiades '91, a graduate
student in the Sloan School of
Management, is currently in
Albertville, France racing for the
Cyprus Olympic Ski Team. He will
compete in the men's slalom, the
giant slalom, and the super giant
slalom. This is the 24-year-old
Photiades's third Winter Olympics
as a member of the Cyprus Ski
Team.

Photiades has also represented
Cyprus in tennis at the last two
Summer Olympics.

Born in Cyprus, Photiades came
to MIT as an undergraduate in 1987
after serving two years in the
Cypriot army. He has been a mem-
ber of the MIT ski team since his
sophomore year.

According to Eliot Young G.
coach of the MIT ski team,

PHOTO BYADAM DERSHOWIrZ

Alexis Photlades G. a member of the Cypriot ski team

Clinton, from Page 1 The governor said that while the
Republicans readily exploited racial
and ethnic divisions to win an elec-
tion, his campaign focused on bring-
ing people together.

The Rev. Charles Stith, who
introduced Clinton, charged Bush
with using Willie Horton to win the
previous election, and said he would
use "Willie Quota" to try to win this
one. But according to Stith, Clinton
would rise above this because he
could bring people together like no
other candidate.

Others who spoke at the rally
included Sid Johnson, president of
the Arkansas National Education
Association, who said that Clinton
had greatly improved the education-
al system in his own state.

To bolster claims that Clinton's
support remained strong, Clinton
fund-raiser Robert Farmer said

Clinton raised $157,000 at a Copley
Plaza event Tuesday night - more
that one-third of the $450,000
Clinton has raised in the state,
according to the Boston Herald.

Edward B. Garon '95, who orga-
nized a group of MIT students who
support Clinton, said Clinton's
speech was "very well delivered"
and had a significant impact upon
the audience. "The audience reac-
tion was positive. I think a lot of
people are excited about his cam-
paign," he said.

Asked about whether or not
Clinton could win in New
Hampshire, Garon replied, "I am
not a political analyst, but if the
people of New Hampshire vote
based upon the issues, then Clinton
will win."

the president with not being inter-
ested in instituting the radical
change necessary to resuscitate the
economy.

Draft-dodging allegations
In response to recent womaniz-

ing and draft-dodging allegations,
Clinton sought to cast himself as the
victim of spurious Republican
charges in the last week before the
New Hampshire primary.

"They did it because they know I
have a message and the people of
this country are coming to it,"
Clinton said. "Just when we were
getting off the ground, these stories
started coming out. In the South, we
have a saying: if you find a turtle on
a fence post, it didn't get there by
accident."

Protesters gather outside Kresge Auditorium to speak out
against President Bush's energy policy -early Wednesday.

Pledges, from Page 1 this policy.
ZBT President Carlos E. Munoz

'93 said that ZBT's national frater-
nity instituted an anti-hazing policy
in all chapters in 1989. This policy
initiates all pledges immediately,
eliminating any hazing or pledge
period.

Munoz said there are "pluses and
minuses" to the new program. He
said hazing can be "detrimental to
work at MIT," but that it could
serve as a way of bonding freshmen
together. Munoz added that hazing
was largely "irrelevant" anyway,
since brothers get to know each
other by living together.

tinguishing between pledges and
brothers to the creation of life-
threatening situations.

At sororities nationwide there
are activities going on that would be
"construed as hazing by anyone's
definition ... because they are
demeaning or embarrassing,"
Dorow said. MlT's sororities and
fraternities "don't have the hazing
that other schools experience," he
added.

At MIT, Zeta Beta Tau and Phi
Sigma Kappa have adopted shorter
pledge programs. Tau Kappa
Epsilon, which does not have a
chapter at MIT, has also adopted

Clinton Emphasizes Need for Change

Nationals Lead SoroMit Move
To Shorten, Eliminate Pledging

I
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ASSOCIATED AUCTIONEERS
Presents

Sale at Public Auction

CPU MANUFACTURFER
Empower, Inc., 7 lMeadowbrook Drive., Milford, N.H.

IFormerly TekSource Inc., Milford, N.H.

.0

'a >fQ For He price
X- ofabook wea
cm

0 teach tHe illiterate
to read.

3 Umted Way
aa' IbingsoUtt best na/lofus
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With the purchase of two brunch entrees,
receive one with our compliments.

Suinday Brunch is served noon til 3 p.m., includes a Bloody Mary or
Mimnosa and typically features:
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Office furniture: desks, chairs, files, tables, typewriters, phones, copier, and much more too
numerous to mention.

TERMS : 10% Buyer's Premium, Cash Letter of Credit, Certified Bank Check. All
accounts settled at conclusion of sale. Registration Fee $100.00 Fully Refundable.
Other terms and conditions to be announced at time and place of sale.

DIRECTIONS: Route 3 North (N.H.) to 101 Bypass to 101 West towards Peterboro/Keene. 2+
miles to 1st light to 101 pass State Police take Left on Phelen Rd. 1Ist Left
Meadowbrook, 2nd bldg. on right.

MJR & Assoc. Auctioneers
26 Pleasant St., Boston, MA 02136

Lic. # 1730
(617) 361-7772

I
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PFREVIEWS:

SALE DATE:

February 16, 1992 -- 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.
February 19 & 20, 1992 -- 12:00 Noon to 7:00 p.m.
February 22, 1992 -- 12:00 Noon to 5:00 p.m.
February 23, 1992 -- 12:00 Noon to 6:00 p.m.

February 24, 1992 begins at 1 1:00 a.m.
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2272 GENRAD In-Circuit Tester 1,421 Point Tester Head
(expanding to 2,500 nodes)

Xerox 2510 Engineering Copier
Hollis 16" Z-Wave Soldering Machine
Hollis 18" Astro Finger Track Wave Soldering Machine
Blue-M Pre-Wave Board Baking Oven
Service Chemical 402 Solvent Cleaner System
Dynapert Automatic IC Inserter
Dynapert Automatic VCD Axial Lead Inserter
Dynaport 60 Station Sequencer
Weller Permax Temp. Controlled Soldering Stations

Amistar C:1-760 Dip Inserter
Amistar Al-500 Axial Lead Inserter
Amistar Ai-300 Axial Lead Cartridge

Loader
Hepco Radial Lead Cutiing Machine
Hepco Lead Cutting Forming Machine
Bauer 10 H.P. Rotary Compressor
Thousands of Resistors, Capacitors
Diodes, Transistors, Motherboard
Assemblies, Screws, Nuts, Bolts,
Washers, 60 Intel Chips

Eggs Benedict
Belgian Waffles
Com Beef Hash

Poached Salmon
Hot Turkey Platter
and much more...

Conveniently located on the comer of the Longfellow Btidge with
Scenic Views of the Charles River and Boston Skyline.

* Regular menu is available during brunch.

Valid at One Memorial Drive Cambridge only.
Call 225-2222 for reservations and directions.

Coupon expires 3/2/92
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MIT Symphony Orchestra
Dalia Atlas, Guest Conductor

Stuing Openings*
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IISRI International is The Acoustic and Radar
Technology Laboratory
of SRI has openings for
qualified recent gradu-
ates at all degree levels in:

AcousTiCS
Active Noise Control
Structural Acoustics
Transducers
Wave Propagation

SIGNAL
PROCESSING
DSP Hardware/Sofware

Design
Optimal Filtering
System Identification
Array Processing

CONTROL

SYSTEMS
Controller Design
Optimal Control
Adaptive Control
Modal Control

a scientific and en-
gineering/research
and consulting
organization that
solves problems for
clients in business
and government
throughout the
world. Founded as
the Stanford Re-
search Institute 44
years ago; SRI today
has more than 3,000
professionals work-
ing in over 100 dis-
ciplines in the phys-
ical and life scienc-
es, engineering, in-

dustrial economics,
management, pub-
lic policy, and other
social sciences.

Contact Placement Center
(All degree levels may
apply) U.S. Citizenship
required

InWtemaffoalf

SRI International
333 Rtavenswood Avenue
Menlo Park, CA 94025

4

Mahler, Symphony No. 5
Rachmaninoff, Piano Concerto No. 3 Uee-Hoon Yap (G), piano)

Shostakovich, Symphony No. 5

CoNCERm DATES::

8:30pm, Saturday
March 7, 1992
May 2, 1992

REHEARSALS:

Tues. & Thur. 7:30-1Opm
Kresge Auditorium

WIIT community welcome

Call Robin at 253-2826 a.sea.p.

ir~ A~,1 Jt~ ##S.1 . gSab a
I I I

The Tech News Hotline .. 253-1541

Take Kaplan
for a

TEST :DRIVE!
Give us IW miuntes and weMB show you:

How Kaplan improve your
IAAT,O}lAT,GRE scoore

* Taking Stiategies that work-d
*Grasduate School Admissions Tips!

Why Kaplan is The World's Leading Test
Preparation Organization!

Test Drives wrives be held at:
Bosto*..2|/2!492..6 pm

Newton..-/27/912..B p
C mrig..3/1/92..1 pm

Seatin is Limited - Call Now!

1=800KAP=TEST
AISH ABOUNT OUOR HIAVE A .ATCM IG
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Roadkill Buffet is the antidote to MIT stress
ROADKILL BUFFET
At the Muddy Charles Pub.
Feb. 12, 8 pm.
By Joanna Stone
ARTS EDITOR

v ^ While many of you may have stayed
home Wednesday night to watch
CBS' coverage of the Olympics, the

few of us fortunate enough to find ourselves at
the Muddy Charles were instead able to wit-
ness live coverage of the "Worldwide
Competition of Making Toast," complete with
close-ups of the under the knee toss, the dan-
druff to cinnamon addition, and slow motion
retakes of the fork in the toaster mistake.

The Tech does not review comedy shows,
or at least has not in recent memory. It's not
because we have a policy saying we should
not review comedy. Perhaps it's because we at
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Live In Japan

Miinxr, recently rated
by Fortune magazine as one of

America's 100 fastest growing companies,
is looking for talented college graduates.

--As the inventor and world's leading supplier of FPGAs (Field
Programmable Gate Arrays), Xilinx has driven the programmable CMOS
Digital logic market to new heights with their proprietary Logic Cell"'
Array technology.

To aid in the design of FPGAs, Xilinx also offers the industry's most
sophisticated set of software development tools.

Our extensibe FPGA device families and enhanced development
tools, combine to position Xilinx as the "Total Logic Solution".

. As a result of our phenomenal worldwide acceptance, Xilinx contin-
ues to increase its commitment to customer needs and new product
development.

If you are looking for a position with a fast growth, highly visible
industry leader, look to Xilinx.

We currently have openings in the following areas:

* Applications * Finance/MIS 0 Marketing
* Design * Manufacturing * Software

Xilinx offers a genuinely creative work environment, excellent
benefits and compensation package' including a stock purchase plan.
For consideration please send resume to XILINX, Inc., College Relations,
2100 Logic Drive, San Jose, CA 95124

A XILINX
AN EQ'UAL OPPORTIJNITY EMPLOYER

.

,Spring Break is
,v ~ , Right Around
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and a rapid scene change when the actor
impersonating the rape victim began to com-
ment on the size of Tyson's masculinity.

During a skit called poets' corner, Jack
Kotovsky G managed to rhyme capacitor with
ambassador. It is the technical jokes that
receive the greatest feedback from this crowd.
Jokes about cold fusion and exothermic
beakers drew roars from the audience, while
the troupe's request for a literary style to work
with received only silence.

Roadkill Bqffel is probably not the kind of
comedy show you'd pay $15 and a two drink
minimum to see. But it does have the feel of
that sort of comedy, but in training. With free
admission, however, I'd certainly recommend
that all overworked students or underworked,
exuberant seniors make it a point to catch
their next show at the Muddy Charles on Feb.
26.

The Tech don't feel very funny. Journalists
inherently have a peculiar sense of fiumor, and
journalists at MIT are only more twisted, if
anything. But at MIT, comedy seems appro-
priate - seems, in fact, absolutely necessary
to relieve all the built-up tension and stress
found here. And it was in this state of mind
that I headed down to see the Roadkill Buffet
at the Muddy Charles Wednesday evening, to
find a bit of levity in this often oppressive
environment.

And levity is indeed what I found. The
Roadkill Bqflet is an improvisational comedy
group. "None of this has been planned or
rehearsed," the audience is assured at the
beginning and several times throughout the
show. The audience is given the opportunity
to choose the place, the objects, the actions
that the comedians must then act out and

around.
It is in carrying out this seemingly impos-

sible task that the comedy group members
demonstrate their wealth of creativity. A
strange hand movement becomes a buddha
stopping traffic during those difficult rush
hour jams, the same movement is immediately
transformed into a position The Joy ofSex for-
got to mention, said to hit all pressure points
and guaranteed to drive any partner wild.

Roadkill Buffet was surprisingly politically
correct for a comedy show. With both homo-
sexual and heterosexual couplings, an audi-
ence member's tossed-in sock became a con-
dom for a lesson on safe sex. However, under
the instantaneous pressures of improvisation,
there is always the danger that the humorous
will cross the line over into the overly sensi-
tive. A skit on the Mike Tyson rape trial
turned sour, prompting hushed disapproval

MISSISSIPPI MASALA
Directed by Mira Nair.
Written by Sooni Taraporevalla.
Starring Denzel Washington
and Sarita Choudhury.
At Loews Harvard Square.
By Danny Su 

its ending. The conflict was resolved in a mat-
ter of a few seconds. There was no clear
explanation of why the resolution came so fast
and trouble free. Without giving away the
ending, I would much rather have had an in-
depth look at the resolution. And despite the
title - Masala, which means spicy in Hindi
-the romance is dull and the confrontation
short-lived. This movie probably won't score
well in the box office because it is very far
from the mainstream. But I applaud the splen-
did performance turned in by Denzel
Washington and the movie's efforts to show
the audience a taste of a unfamiliar cultures.
Unfortunately, the subject matter can not be
treated lightly because that's what real life is
all about. For those of you who really want to
see a detailed ethnic confrontation, I recom-
mend Guess Who's Coming To Dinner, which
LSC will be showing later this semester.

covered by their respective families, it sets off
a confrontation between the two ethnic
groups.

Unlike most Hollywood movies or televi-
sion shows, Mississippi Masala avoids stereo-
typical portrayals of minority members. There
is nowhere an Indian-American who speaks
English with a thick accent and runs a 24-hour
convenience store like the one found in The
Simpsons, or an Afro-American who hangs
around street corners all day long and collects
unemployment benefits. Instead, we see
minority members being portrayed as real
human beings with feelings just like anybody
else's. But, on the other lland, male Anglo-
Saxons, who rarely appear in the movie,
receive a different type of treatment.
Whenever they make an appearance, some-
thing terrible occurs. For example, we see a
crazy driver screamning and shouting at
Demetrus after Demetrus rear-ended his car; a
cold and uncaring banker who threatens to
repossess Demetrus' van if he fails to come up
the loan payment; the police brutality heaped
on Demetrus and Mina during their arrest;
teenagers who play loud music and trash their
motel room; and an unreasonable customer
who complains about the high motel room
rates.

Nair does an excellent job of comparing
two vastly different cultures, however.
Immediately after showing a traditional Indian
ritual, she switches to black children singing
rap songs in the neighborhood nearby. After a
traditional Indian wedding ceremnony, she
takes the audience to a local club where Mina
naturally blends in and dances with everyone
else.

There were also moments in the movie that
attempt to bridge the gap between the groups.
For example, Nair shows how an Indian-
American motel owner attempts to resolve a
misunderstanding between his friend and
Demetrus by offering him tea and talking
about sports. He then goes on to say that
minorities should unite against all other
forces. Later on in the film, Mina goes to
Demetrus' house and has lunch with his fami-
ly. During the preparation and duration of the
meal, the audience experiences the harmony
between Mina and his family as they
exchange words about family values, educa-
tion, and common interests.

Despite all these fine moments, I feel the
film didn't accomplish its objective - it
failed to explore in depth the real reasons
behind the racial conflicts. A scene in which
Mina and her mother are shopping in the mar-
ket typifies this problem. While the mother
speaks in Hindi, Mina responds in English.
For a brief moment, we see a generation gap.
But for the remainder of the movie, this fea-
ture disappears and we are left to wonder
why. When Mina's romance is discovered, we
see the agitation of both families. Although
the audience can probably guess the reason
behind their anger, the movie fails to show us
explicitly. I think that this should have been
the main focus of the film. Nair should show
us both sides, but she does not. Instead, we
see only a brief conversation between
Demetrus and Mina's father, and a barber
explaining to Demetrus that blacks can not
stand to see other blacks do well in society.

My biggest complaint about the movie is

W henever Hollywood produces
movies about racial conflicts, the
first thing that comes to my mind is

the classic confrontation between Anglo-
Saxons and Afro-Americans. From the classic
film Guess Who's Coming to Dinner, to the
more recent Do The Right Thing and Jungle
Fever, the conflicts have always revolved
around these two groups. Therefore, I find the
movie Mississippi Masala, a new film by Mira
Nair, quite refreshing because it defies the old
Hollywood trend and attempts to explore the
confrontation between Afro-Americans and
Indian-Americans. Unfortunately, Nair did not
execute her novel idea with sufficient
strength. Mississippi Masala only scratches
the surface of this conflict and fails to provide
any deep insight.

Mina (Sarita Choudhury) was born and
raised in Uganda until the age of six, when
dictator Idi Amin decided to expel all Asians.
Mina and her family eventually end up in a
small town in Mississippi. Mina works in an
Indian-owned motel while her mother runs a
liquor store and her father continues to battle
the Ugandan government for their lost proper-
ty. Mina eventually meets a carpet cleaner,
Demetrus (Denzel Washington), whom she
falls in love with. When their romance is dis-
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Intcrnlational Education Services
invites applicationsin for a one year
assignment in Japan teaching English
to Jap"allesc bulsiness people from major
corporations antl government offices.

Minimum academic requiremcnt is a
Bachielors degree; some work cxpcricnce
desirahlc. Please submit current resume
and cover letter accompanied by a

it happen.
recent photo to:

IES
Shin-Taiso Building

10-7 Dogenzaka 2-chrome
Shibuya-ku, Tokyo 150 Japan

Tel:81-3-3463-5396

Fax:81-3-3463-7089

811 Boylston Street
Boston, MA 02116
L..cnl h) the Comm .1nuclth o! Ma.-hu-c1, Dcpw-n[cnt *s Edud-ltn
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Missstppa Masala bared scratches *e surface of racial conflict

INTERESTED
IN THE ARTS?
Want to review film, dance,
theater, art, music, comedy,

or something we haven't even
thought of yet?

CaIl Chris or Joanna
at 253-1541.

Newiy Renovateci

Mandarin @)
RESTAURANT

MANDARIN, SZECHULAN &
HUNAN CUISINE

DELVERY "VAILABLE
ALL-UCAN EAT DINNER BUFFET TUES. THRU THURS. 6:00 - 8:00

SAT. & SUN. BRUNCH 12:00 - 230

497 1544
BETWEEN CENTRAL SQ. & MllT

_2 MASS AVE, CAMBRIDGE

15% OFF
DINNER
MENU
WITH THIS
COUPON
(DINING
ROOM
ONLY)

I

Bartending
The Ideal Colege Job!
CALL: (617) 247-1600 today and get a

head start on your plans for next summer.

ASK: How to complete training in I week during
your break or 2 weeks during the semester.

LEARN: How bartending puts cash in your pocket,

adds excitement to your social life and gives

you the flexible hours you need to stay on top

of your studies.

DISCOVER: How NEBS will help you make

1105 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
4922300 m

New Englalnd

Bartenders
School
We Help You Make 1t.sm
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for the individual talent on the MIT
team. MIT began the competition
on the uneven bars where all five
competitors had strong routines.
Gretchen Martin '92 completed her
full routine, including a free-strad-
dle over mount directly connected
into a cut-catch and free straddle-
back over the low bar for a 6.6
while Karen Oda '93 performed a
perfectly executed half-twisting
mount airborne over the low bar for
a score of 6.3. Julie Lyren '93,
while still having a few problems
with a handstand-half twist on the
high bar, landed a half-twisting
somersaulted dismount for a 7.75.

Co-Captains Kortney Leabourne
'92 and Lisa Arel '92 finished off
the event with consistent routines
including a backward somersault
from high bar to low bar for
Leabourne and a full-twisting som-
ersault dismount for Arel earning
them scores of 7.85 and 8.40. Arel's
score earned her third place on the
event for the evening.

Vaulting was consistent with
Sandra Tan '92, Martin, and Oda all
completing front-handspring vaults
for respective scores of 6.3, 7.05,
and 7.05. Leabourne's handspring
with a full-twist was landed with a
few extra taken and earned a 7.70
while Lyren and Arel each earned
8.5's for their twisting vaults. Arel
and Lyren both tied for third place
onr the vaulting event.

Arel was the shining star of the

MIT beam team and performed her
routine as beam routines should
always be - with style, power, and
confidence. Her round-off, standing
back tuck, and two incredibly flexi-
ble straddle jumps combined to earn
a score of 9.0, a new record for MIT
on the event, a personal best score
for Arel, and the second highest
score on the event for the evening.

Leabourne's and Lyren's all-
arounds scores of 31.15 and 32.8
earned them 4th and fifth places
overall in the meet while Arel's
34.8 earned second.

The meet at Ithaca college began
on vaulting where MIT had a solid
beginning. Tan, Martin, and Oda all
improved their vaults from the last
meet and earned scores of 6.6, 7.4,
and 7.55 while Leabourne had one
of her best days on vaulting of the
year and earned an 8.2. Lyren and
Arel finished up for MIT with
scores of 8.3 and 2Q.65 with Arel tak-
ing second place overall on the
event.

The emerging strength of the
MIT beam team is without a doubt
Chen, whose determination and
aggressive style showcased a geor-
gous routine including leaps, strad-
dle jumps, and cartwheels and
earned a season's high score of
7.75.

Catherine Rocchlo
TEAM COACH

The MIT Women's Gymnastic
Team has had an extremely full
schedule of competition this semes-
ter, with three dual meets over the
past two and one-half weeks. Meets
were held at Brown University,
Ithaca College, and Bridgeport
University. MIT travelled to Brown
on Jan 29 to compete in a tri-meet
against the Division I women's
team from Brown and frequent
Division III rival team, Rhode
Island College.

Brown won the meet with a team
total of 171.3. The MIT women
took second place with a 152.90
over Rhode Island College's total of
129.95. The MIT team then trav-
elled to Ithaca, N.Y. on Feb. 1 to
compete against Ithaca, one of
Division IIl's strongest gymnastics
teams. MIT had their hightest team
score since December but still lost
to Ithaca, 173.75- 156.05.

On Saturday, Feb. 8th, the MIT
women took to the road once again
to compete against Bridgeport, a
Division II power that gave MIT the
hardest competition they will see all
season. Bridgeport won the contest,
scoring 182.00 to MIT's 154.15.
Though the MIT women did not win
the overall titles in each of the
meets, the strength of MIT's indi-
vidual competitors was evident.

The tri-meet at Brown
University was a perfect showcase
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the blue line In Wednesdays gameMichael Mini '93 crosses
with WPI. MSit lost, S-5.

s PRO ARTE CHAmmm ORCHESTRA

I OF B3SoN
I

I Sunday, February 16, 1992
Oat 3:00 pm
ISanders Theatre
Iat Harvard University A
I PRO AI~T E
I Leon Botstein, Guest conductor
I"A lively musical intelligence"
ITHE BOS TON GLOBE

IStravinsky "Pulcinella" Suite
JHaydn Symphony No. 100 in G Major "Military"
lRichard Wilson Concerto for Piano and Orchestra
I Boston Premiere
I Blanca Uribe, piano
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New Coop Photo
Finishinrg Service!

New Low Pricee!

Plus FREE 5"X 7"
Reprint!

9 12

e 15
* 24
* 36

Exposures,
Exposures,
Exposures,
Exposures,

$2.99
4.49
6.99
8.99

Now you can get three or four inch
double prints at the Coop plus a
FREE 5Yx 7" reprint with every roll,
of color print film you have processed
- from color negative only.

We use Kodak's
Colonvatch " System.

MITrCOOP ATKENDALL 
3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER _

:"-FRI 9 15-7 THUR TIL'8.30
SAT 9 15-5 45 FOR UMORE INFORINATI

Exposures,
Exposures,

$3.99
5.99

* 12

* 15
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SPORTS

Women GyJnasts Lose 3 Meets

coupon to either

.oscanini s

+ get a large

cup of coffee

for 50I

Offer expires Feb 23I
/ae

A Colorful New O~ffer
from - e Coop! 9ffi-fi 

le . 24 Exposures, 8.99

_FREE PARKING AT KENDALL:
w~Q AFTER 5 WEEKDAYS AND ALL DAY SAT AT MARRIOTT HOTEL

INN CtL ·199 I,,,, 'WITH SALES RECEIPT SHOWING S5 MIN COOP PURCHASE
ION CALL [so -2 VALIDAT AT CASHIER S DESK AT THE CCOP

ITickets $22, $15, $8 . With this ad $11, $7.50, $4.
lPhone/charge: 661-7067

iHALF PRICE WITH THIS AD!




